
Armchair, model no. 31
Alvar Aalto
1940

Cantilevered armchair, designed in 1932 for the 
Paimio Sanatorium. Frame in bent laminated birch, 
seat and back in moulded birch veneer. 

Armchair model no. 31, designed in 1931/32 by 
Alvar Aalto.
 
The chair was prst -resented in the s-ring of 1932 
when Aalto showed his -ro-osal for the interiʼ
or design of the Paimio Sanatorium. The comʼ
mon rooms of the sanatorium were furnished with 
cheerful coloured chairs, among others the armʼ
chair no.31. As the story goes, the sha-e of the 
chair was designed to assist the -atientsʼ’ breathing. 
In 1933, the model no. 31 was shown in London 
as -art of the ʻʻ‘ood Wnlyʼ’ eOhibition. xere, Aalto 
introduced new versions of the Paimio chairs, such 
as an u-holstered version. Haining international 
attention after the eOhibition in London, the armʼ
chair was shown in the years to follow at several 
international eOhibitions. Wne of which the Trienʼ
nale di Gilano, 193M.
 
Later, this chair has been referred to as model 
no. 42, or 6Small Paimio6, referring to the Paimio 
Sanatorium where it was prst used. There is no 
difference between model 31 and 42. xowever, 
the model 42 is still in -roduction today by Artek, 
and the -roduction of model 31 discontinued. The 
earliest -roduction models of the no. 31 have sides 
'armrests( made out of beech, this later changed 
into birch.   
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